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THE REPUBLICAN LEAFLET.

Tr ying to rass as Political Saints.

New York Herald.
The Republican State Committee

has issued a leaflet containing a list
of the great deeds done by the party,
presumably unaided and alone. The
following are, perhaps, the most con-

spicuous and brilliant:
It subdued the Rebellion and saved

the Union.
It raised the nation from bank.

ruptcy and secured for our public
credit the faith of the financial
world.

It has practically given each citi-
zen a free home by securing the pub-
lic domain from the monopoly of cap-
ital.

It has made competency a condi-
tion of appointment to office and
fidelity to duty the tenure of holding
it.
Those are only samples of a large

line of heroic measures which con

stitute the republican demand for
another lease of power. It will be
seen ata casual glance that the party
is composed of all the professional
saints in a population of something
over sixty million people. They re-

gard themselves as the only authori-
zed agents for the importation of
political virtue from the New Jeru
salem, and have formed a-"combine"
to hold the article for a rise of the
market.

If we look a little closely at the
facts, however, we find that these re-

publicans have not a clear title to
their claim. They have the con-
venient faculty of forgetfulness, and,
while vividly recalling certain parts
of the evidence, utterly "disremem-
ber" other parts equally important.
For example, when they declare that
they have ',practically given each
citizen a free home by securing the
public domain from the monopoly of
capital," we recall Baron Munchau-
sen, who had the same habit of ex-

tolling himself for heroic achie-
inents which were all in his eye. The
cold, unflinching records of history
show that the republican party has
uniformly played into the hands of
the "monopoly of capital," and de
liberately cheated nearly a million
and a half of our citizens out of farms
of one hundred and sixty acres each
by giving over two hundred million
acres of the public domain to. big
corporations, cattle syndicates, land
speculators and aliens.
As to making "competency a con-

dition of appointment to office and
fidelity to duty the tenure for hold-
ing it," we rise to remark that civil
service reform properly administered
keeps a faithful servant of the public
in office regardless of his politics, but
that on the advent of a democratic ad-
ministration and when the books
were looked over it was found that
democrats holding even minor offices
were as scarce as hens' teeth. With
the rarest exceptions every position
within the gift of the government
was held by a republican partisan,
whose s'alary was assessed for polit-
ical purposes and whose position was
used as a centre of political in-
finence.

Well, let the republicans go ahead
on their own line. They know what
they can do best. and since it is
boasting, why, let them boastto their
heart's content. This is a free coun-

try, and if they can persuade ther people to think.of them as they seem
to think of themselves, all right.
Ours is a government of the people,
for the people an,d by the people,

-and no one can deny that the people
are king.
The democrats will probably bestir

themselves, too, and the tournament
of 1888 will be worth looking at.
The fight this autumn will not
amount to much more than a skir-
mish, but next year it will be a

pitched battle. There is very little
intsrest in the State elections. and
their results will not have any per.
ceptible influence on the polls next
year. This is an off year, and at
sueh a time the people never brac'e
up, but are laggard and indifferent.
Besides, the nominees are all fairly
good, and we need not worry much

M?er the o-ote
successes.IfteRpb

But some one asks,IfteRpb
liasect their candidates in No-

vemraen't ou afraid that the
pembie ofr tictory will enable them
toerun their Presi~dent in 1888? Not
a particle, and we will tell you why.
The 11erald believes in the people-
that is, the rank and file. They know

* . more than the machine leaders think
they do. Trhey are not easily whee-
dIed, and next year they will have
their eyes wide open to the issues at
stake. The Re?ublicans iave no

principles to fight for, or if they
have they conceal them very success.
fully. What the country needs and
must have if it is to be prosperous is
an administration that represents the
whole Republic from Maine to thle
Pacific and from the lakes to the
Gulf. Now the Republican party
never has done that. It was not born
to do it. It is essentially a sectional
party, and never has been anything
else. It has not ouly neglected the
millions of the South, but it never
indorses a party platform without ex-
pressing a suspicion of them. Its
business at the present moment is
not to unite North and South, but te
keel) them asunder, It is as plair
as a pikestaffT, therefore, that the nex1
President ought to be a man who car
see Georgia just as well as Ohio. anc
no Republican has had the visua
abinlity to do that.
The people of this country are no

blind to the condition of' affairs
They ate clear headed on the subject

-antd are ready to give fair play t<

ev'erybody, South, Noith, East ani
Wes. You- Stae entions may gi

as they please, then, but when it c

comes to voting for the perpetuity of c

our national institutions and a solid
commercial and patriotic union of all t

sections under a common tlag, why. t

the Republican party has net grown
up to such coucetiotn, ani is there- 1
fore unfit for power. The on,y party S

that can represent the whole country t

is the Democratic. The people see t

that. we hope, and will say so at the <

polls when the time comes.

AnarchistM Losing Couragi.

CrnICAGo, November 3.-August
Spies, Samuel Fielden and Nicholas
Schawb signed a petition this after-
noon humbly begging the Governor
to commute their sentences. These
three of the seven condemned men

are the only ones who have not writ.
ten to the Governor that they would
not accept commutations of their t

sentences and that all efforts in that ti

direction were without their sanction. n

The signatures of Fielden and 0

Schwab were secured this morning e

by Capt. Black and L. W. Oliver,
who visited the prisonors at the jail P
and had private conferences with
them. All sorts of entreaties were S

adopted to get Spies to sign the pe- S

tition, but he refused to do so, as did c

Lingg, Engell, Fischer and Parsons. a

At 3.30 the same petitions were b
brought to the jail by Dr. Schmidt,
Alderman Frank Staher and H1. Line-
meyer, with permission from the 0

sheriff to confer with the condemned b
men. George Schilling arrived later tE

and joinci the party. It was plain r

that Spies had weaKened since the $
morning conference. He read the
petition over several times.

After an hour's pleading Spies t

said : --Well, give me a pen," and
with a flourish his name was append-
ed below. The visitors then turned "

their attention to the others who have
written letters declining Executive
clemency, but obtained no further
signatures.
A FULL COMPANY OF POLICE ARMED
WITH WINCHIESTEH "IIFLES AD3iIT-
TED TO THE CHICAGO JAIL.

CHICAGO, November 3.-Two full
companies of policemen are now s

quartered in the county jail near the t(
Anarchists cells. S

The officers were admitted to the r

jail last night by the back entrance. t

There are fifty-four men in all, and IE
each is armed with a Winchester ri a

fle. These men will remain in the
building until after the event of the c
11th inst. There was no excitement a

whatever in jail this morning. The
stir which was caused by the decis-.
ion yesterday had worn off to-day, s

and everything was quiet around the P
esta>lishment.

BUILDING TIE SCAFFOLD.

The sheriff has already begun a

building the scaffold on which it is s
intended to hang the Anarchists.
Carpenters were busy this afternuon
working on the pieces which go to
make up the machine of death, and it ?
will not be long before the gallows u'
will be ready. This is regarded in '

some quarters as significant of Mat. a

son's belief that the Governor will a

not interfere. b
THE U. S. SUPREM1E COURT DE'IES

TIHE WRIT OF ERROR.

WASHINGTON, November 2.-The
decision of the United States Su-
preme Court upon the petition for a
writ of error in the case of the Ghica- e
go Anarchists was announced this af-
ternoon by Chief Justice Waite in a a
long and carefully preparedl opinion, u
which occupied thirty-five rainutes in a
reading.
The Court holds in brief:
First. That the ten amendments Ii

to the Constitution are limitations e
upon Federal and not upon State ac-
tion.
Second. That the jury law of Illi

nois is upon its face valid and con-e
stitutional and that it is similar in its
provisions to the statute of Utah, '
which was sustained in this Court in
the case of Ho1't vs. the Territory of t'
Utah.s
Third. That it does not appear on a

the record that upon the evidence at tl
the trial the Court should have de.- C
clared the juror, Sanford. incompe. (
tent.

.Fourth. That the admission of Jo- g
hann Most's letter and the cross-ox-
amination of Spies, which counsel for t

prisoners maintained virtually comn-
pelled them to testify against them E

selves, were not objected to in the s

trial Court, and that therefore no e
foundation was laid for the exercise F
of this Court's jurisdiction. r

Fifth. That the questions raised
by Gen. Butler in the cases of Spies f
and F'ielden, upon the basis of for- t

eign nationality, were neither raised C

nor decided in the State Court, and~
therefore cannot be considered here. c

The writ of error prayed for must S

consequently be denied.
THEl BOAST OF THlE ANAI:CIISTS

CoUNSEL.

The event at the county jail this
morning was a conference of nearly
an hour between Capt. Black. L. S.
Oliver and the seven doomed A nar-
chists. Black refused to make pubh-
lie the matter under discussion. lie
said that he exp)ected to leave Springr.
field with a petition for amnesty on
Monday night. To an inquiry,
whether he hoped for clemency he
replied:

"I am always a hopeful man. I
will hope 'until there is no longer any
ground for it, when there can only he
grief tor the seven men murdered by
law."
"There has been a gzood deal of

talk about the possibility of suicide
by these men. What do you think
of it?" was asked.

--They couldn't be hired to take
t:ieir own lives; not a man of thema
Iwould do so. No, not one. If they
wished in do so nothing would be

asier; but I tell you that if their
ells were filled with deadly weapons
nd they ha] poisons more subtle
han Lethe, they would scorn to use

hem. They are not common scoun-

rels wio weuld try to cheat the gal-
)ws. There is no ignominy in the
csffold for them. If they must die.
hey would prefer to be strangled by
he organized robbery they sought to
verthrow than to slink out of the
orl(i like cowards.'

SPURGEON TO HIS PEOPLE.

Sermon to a Vast Congregation, but
not About his Withdrawal from the

Baptist Union.

New York Hera:d.
LONDON, O,tober 30.-Never be-
>re could Spurgeon's Tabernacle
ave been so crowded as I found it
ris morning. Doubtless all America<n
)urists are acquainted with the im-
ense structure on the Surrey side
f London. The vast amphitheatrerhibited parterres of brilliant toilets
nd black coats. The large side
lat(orm was also crowded, and Mr.
purgeon officiated from another
;ailer sie platform. He grows
outer every year and seemeu in ex-

,llent health and spirits. There is
tine organ, but no choir, the con-

regation singing like an immense
ut untrained chorus.
Mr. Spurgeon spoke as usual with-
at notes, sometimes resting his left
and on the. back of a chair, but of-
m stepping forward, grasping the
til and leaning over as in familiar
>nverse. The texts were Zephan&ah,
i, 16, 17 and 18:
16.-In that day it shall be said
>Jerusalem, Fear thou not; and to

ion. Let not thine hands be slack.
17.-The Lord thy God in the
ist of thee is mighty; be will save,
a will rejoice over thee with sing.
18.-I will gather them that are

>rrowful for the solemn asssembly,
ho are of thee, to whom the
proach of it was a burden.
ExPECTATION DISAPPOINTED.

The great concourse expected per-
)nal reference to his recent manifes-
,tut was grievously disappointed.i he proceeded without a single
ference to himself, except to say
mat on next Thursday he would
ave for some time on a holiday,

his health was somewhat broken.
is son is to take his place. He de-
ined to say where he was going, as
wished to secure perfect rest.
The sermon was not remarkable,
at was mainly based upon the the-
s of the great comfort and joy in
ractical religion.
After the sermon certainly fiftymarers visited the pastor in his
>o, and nearly all gave short
essages of comfort and expressed
tisfaction with his recent course.

NOT COMING TO A3ERICA.

Presently, accepting the Herald
>rresponden t's card, he said, laugh.
giy : "No, my holiday will not be
iAmerica, where I never have been

aid never expect to go, because I
o too busy here, but where I have
eloved friends and correspondents,
hose ap)proval of my recent course
shall be glad to hear. I said noth-I
ig about it to-day because I prefer
ways to give personal explanations
ia newspaper, such as you see in

iedenominational Sword and Trow-
tinthe coming November issue of

hich I say much. But doubtless,
[i that is worth knowing as to my
lovements and reasons has been
ready cabled to the IIerald.
Other inquirers coming up he
lade similar remarks to each. Ming-
ng with the congregation still going
t I heard nothing but expressions
E confidence in the pastor's course.
hich was really taken with the
ror approval of the officers of the

cgregation.

'AT Is sAID IN A CIIURCII ORGAN.

Mr. Spurgeon's withdrawal from
1e Baptist Union causes as much
nsation in non-comformist circles
Lord Salisbury's withdrawal from
1eCabinet would in political circles.
ne of the organs of the Established
hurch says:

"tsa fine example always when a
00od man opp)o5s himself against
mespirit of the age and does battle
merately, without angry words.
Ehether his cause be right or wrong
iof small importance when the in-
incts of the hero are good. The
ssential point is that he delivers his
rotest and holds the field with dig-

M!r. Spurgeon's declaration of
itn is a model. He does not blame
lieUnion for harboring errors, be.
ause, so far as he can see, it is pow-
rless to help itself. The preacher's
ommon sense is shown most con-
picuously in his refusal to start a
ew denomination, lHe declines to
e made a prophet to the rest."
BE vIEWS OF A BRoTHIEi~ BAPTIST.

Dr,. John tlifford, vice president
f the Baptist Union, well known in
toerica, was interviewed to-day on

he subject. lie said:
--I is clear that like Luther, Mr.

pugo feels that he can do naught
lse than withdraw. Conscience bids
im, and he obeys. All our tradi-
ional Baptist principles constrain us
o honor Mr. Spurgeon for his un-

werving fidelity to conviction of du-
y, and to believe that, though the
et be for the moment unspeakably
urtfnL. yet if the truth gain all will
ain, the Baptist Union included.
wHAT 3IR. sPURGEON OBJECTs TO.

--Mr. Spurgeon accompanies his
etirement with the following six al-
eLaions: That some persons are al-
owed to remain in the Union who
iske light of the atonement, deny
he personality of the Holy Ghost,
M1thme fall a fable, speak of justifi-

saman by faith a immoral, refuse

credence to the dogma of the plenary
inspiration of the Holy Scriptures,
and hold that there is another proba-
tion after death with possibilities of
a future restitution of the lost. Mr.
Spurgeon says that all unions begin
to look like confederacies of evil.
1 his is a grave charge indeed. Take
the British Baptist Union only; it
consists of two thousand churches,
with pastors and a comnuning mem-

bership of over two hundred thou.
sand. Are these churches and pas-
tors federated together in the Union
il evil? Mr. Spurgeon states his
case with great energy; but what
does he prove? No books are cited;
no sermons are quoted; no papers
read at the: Union are put;in evi-
dence; no addresses given at its
meetings are advanced; not a solita-
ry man, not a solitary church is
named."

DOES HIE HELP LELIGION?
After defending the Union at great

length and in good temper the rever-
end gentleman concluded thus: "But
lupposing Mr. Spurgeon really had
case and his indictment could be

proved, is his withdrawal the best
service that can be rendered-not to
he Baptist Union only-but to the
Kingdom of Heaven, for which the
Baptist Union exists? Christian
;cholars have their contest. The Old
restament is being put into a,fireieated to sevenfold fierceness, and
he newer record is still unconsuned
a a burning bush of criticism.
Jhurch.builders see the old politics
nd orders changing, and scarcely
now what way to take with the ;.o-
;ial difficulties that rise at a hundred
oints at once. This surely, of all
,imes, is not the hour for division.
Bvery soldier is wanted; not an

>unce of powder can be spared.'
[ruggists Indicted for Selling Whis-

key Without Prescriptions.

From the Rock Hill Herald.
For several days past there has

>een considerable excitement in
Rock Hill on account of a rumor that
Rock Hill druggists would be indict-
d for selling whiskey without pre-
;criptions, and on Tuesday night was

,onfirmed by the arrival in town of
Jeputy Sheriff W. J. Neely armed
vith warrants for the arrest of the
)roprietors of the four Rock Hill
lrug stores, also for their clerks
tud several of our citizens as
vitnesses. These warrants were
ssued on - Tuesday afternoon up->n affidavits made before Trial
ustice J. B. Bell, of Yorkville, byI. Hutchison, Intendant of the town
)fRock Hill and foreman of the
;rand jury.
Immediately upon the arrival of
,heDeputy Sheriff. which was near

nidnight, he at once proceeded to
serve his warrants, which occupied all
istime from that hour until after
laylight. At an early hour Wednes-
lay morning the druggists, their
:lerks and all others who lied been
rrested. left town for Yorkville, the
>rocession presenting a very impos-
ng appearance as it passed out of
own.-
On Wednesday morning indict
nents were handed to the Grand
iry against J. B. Johnson, J. J. Ha-
ins, Dr. R. H. Hope and Dr. J. WV.
Fewell, proprietors of the four drug
stores, for selling whiskey without
icense. True bills were found in
~ach case, and we understand they
will be tried next week.
It is said that the cases against

~he druggists were worked up by one
EP.H. Sutherland..a detective from
Richmond, Va., who came to Rock
ill in the early part of the last
eek, having been retained by Mr.
D. Hutchison, for a committee of
iye of the Good Templars, who have
;heco-operation and moral and finan-
>ial support of some of our leading

Jefferson Davis's Wound.

The wound which Mr. Davis suffers
rom is a p)eculiar one. It was re-
:eived at Buena Vista in saving
Bragg's battery from capture. Gen.
'aylor's message to battery comn-
mander, "A little more grape, Cap-
ain Bragg," was sent during the
same battle. At a critical period
heMexicans advanced in three lines
upon the battery. "A little more
grape'' failed to stop them, andl they
came on. Then it was that Colonel
Davis, having fought all day with his
Mississippi regiment, formed them
once more, charged on the flank of
theadvancing lines, and saved the
guns and the day. But in that
charge a musket ball struck Colonel
Dvis upon the front of the right
foot. It entered just about the cen-
treof the arch between the ankle and
thet')es, passed through, and came
out u'' the heel, tearing th.rough bones

and cartilage.
Mr. D)avis Leaves Macon in Good

Health.

MAcoS. November 3.-Jefferson
Davis and his family left on a spe-
cial this morning for Beauvoir. They
were escorted to the depot by the
Macon Volunteers. Though there
was a large crowd present to see hi-n
off, there was no demonstration wnlat-
ever. Mr. D)avis was in as good
health as when he came here, and
walked down stairs at the Johnson
house without assistance.

Jenny Lind is Dead.

LoNo. Nov. 2.-Jenay Lind,
Madam Goldsch mid t, the celebrated
Swedish singer, is dead. She was 66
years of age. She had been seriously
ill for some weeks. She retired from
the stage after her marriage in Amer-
ica in 1852, but reappeared at various
concerts in aid of charities. She
had not appeared in public since
1866.

THE SCHOOLS OF THE STATE.

Annual Report ofthe Superintendent
of Education.

Special to the NVecs and Courier.
COLUE1A, November 1.-The fol-

lowing figures from the ann'ial report
of the State superintendent of educa-
tion will be of interest:
The number of school districts in

the State for the scholastic year 1886 1

-87 was 568. Orangeburg County
had the largest number, 54, and
Charleston the smallest, 5. The ]
number of public schools for the year <

was 3,760. an increase of 100 over 1
the preceding year. Edgefield Coun- i
ty has the largest number of schools, 1
208. There was an increase in the '

number of schools in twenty counties, ]
a decrease in nine, and four showed
no change.

THE NUMBER OF PUPILS.

The following tables show the
number of pupils enrolled during the
scholastic years 1885-86 and 1R86-87
respectively:
18S5-S. White. Colored. Total.
Male...........44,6{1 48,093 92,724
Female.......39,792 51,450 91,242

t
Total......84,423 99,543 183,966 t

1886-87. White. Colored. Total.
Male...........43,508 45,426 S8.934 E
Female....... 8,908 47,175 86,083 t

Total......82,416 92,01 175,017
The decrease since the last enroll-

ment was, therefore, 8,949. r
GREENVILLE LEADS THE STATE.
Greenville County had for the r

scholastic year 1886-87 the largest 3
enrollment, 10,232, and Hampton
County the smallest, 2.663. The su- r
perintendent of education states that v

ie has reason to believe that the c
decrease has been only apparent. t
For the year 1885-86 Berkeley Coun. i
tv reported an enrollment of 13.953.
while for the year 1886-87 the en- a
rollment reported was only 5,636. o
[t is evident-that in calculating the k
enrollment for 1885-86 the school l
commissioner added together the en. r
rollments for the several months du- pring which the schools were in ses- nsion and reported the sum as the to- v
tal enrollment for the year. In no E
tber way can the extraordinary fall- I
ing off be accounted for. Assuming tthis error to be corrected and the en- t
rollment for Berkeley County to have h
been the same in 1885-86 as in 1886- ii
37, it will be seen that the total en- t
rollment for the State in 1886-87 ex- p,eeded that for 1885--86 by 368. It is
should also be borne in mind, says v

Superintendent Rice, that the schools c
n Georgetown County were during p
lhe last school year closed by Act of n
he General Assembly. r

THE FIGURES FOR TWO YEARS.
The average attendance of pupils I?for the two years afford the following

omparison:
White. Colored. Total. s

L85-86...59,904 66,792 126,696 ci
1880-87...59,724 u5.697 125,531 J
Decrease in 1886-87, 1,165. S

'rhe teachers employed in 1886-87
numbered : c

Males. Fe-males. Tfotal.
White-...1,189 1,334 2,533 t
Coord...,038 4:23 1,461 s

Tot:al....2,227 1,767 3,994 y
This is an increase of 159 over the

preceding year. Trhere were 1,872 t
tirst grade, 948 second grade and I
1,174 third grade teachers. York c
County had the. largest .number of 1
teachers, and Chesterfield the small- a
est, 63.
THlE SALARIEs OF TIHE TEACHERs. C

The average salary paid to male i
teachers was $28.07, and to female~
teachers $25.19. Charleston Co1unty i
paid the highest average salaries to C

both male and fem:ale teachers.$97.30 C

a month to the former and $65.92 to~
the latter. Abbeville County paid~
the smallest average salary to male
teachers, $16.48 a month, and Oco-
nee the smallest to female teachers,
$17.02 a month.
Trhe salaries of all the teachers in

the public schools aggregate $368,-
585.08 during the year.

TIHE LENGTH OF THE SEsSION.

The average length of the schoolt
session was three and six-tenthst
months, an increase of one tenth
month over the preceding year. The I
longest session was in Charleston<
County, seven and -seven tenths
months, and the shortest in H-orry,
two months.

'rhe public schools of the cities ofa
Charleston, Columbia, Greenville and
Spartanburg, and of several towns 1
and county districts, were in session
for from eight to ten months. In all
of them the general fund was supple-I
mented by local taxes or private sub-
scriptions. 1

THlE REVENUE OF TIHE SCIJoOLS.
The revenue of the schools for the

year 1886-87 cannot be accurately
stated, because of the collection of
taxes one year late. The figures for
1885-86, now first published, show
that the revenue was $538,253.50, of
which $453,352.09 was collected dui-
ring the year and $84,401.41 was a

balance from previous years. Of the1
amount available $424,426.40 was
expended during the year, leaving a
balance in various county treasuries
of $113,827.10 to be carried to the
account of the year 1886-87.
The reports as to sbool-houses areI

very incomplete and afford no relia-I
able data of progress.

Trhe Peabody fund had a balance
on hand from the preceding year of;
$832.92, to wbich was added cash
from the general agent to the amount
of $9,900, making the total receipts
$10,732.93. There was a balance on
hand October 31, 1887, of $523.97.

N.G-.G.

The Hon. Jeseph Chamberlain ,hnid
of the Brititsh Fish Comnmissioners

Bossism-Its Danger to the Democrai
Party.

New York Herald.
There is nothing more dangerol

o a party than a boss. The very e
stence of a boss shows that all vitf
ty and self-respect have gone out

L party's councils-that there is ne

her freedom of speech nor of actio
apoleon was the greatest boss

nodern times. He absorbed Fran
o feed his vanity, leaving France
hell and himself an exile. TI
)einocratic party, with its fine sens

>f loyalty and discipline, its desi
o follow and serve, has always bee
n danger of a boss. We especial]
ave felt the insatiate rapine <

['weed and the brutal arroganceCelly. In every instance, with une

ing fatality, the boss business hg
njured the party which permitted
nd the country which the part
lained to serve. Tweed preferre,Democratic defeat in 1868 to ti
uccess of a Democrat whom he coul
ot control. To Kelly we owe tt
nisfortunes of Tilden and the defei
f Hancock. In every case the gooifthe party was sacrificed to amb
ion of some mere man, hungry wit
he greed of being a boss.
This business of municipal goi

rnment is not an overwhelming ma
er. We have managed to get. orith various species of official
nd would not break down whc
ver was elected; and there is n

eason why a mere local canvass fc
be selection of candidates shoul
enace the control of the natior
et this is what the boss movemer
2 New York threatens. The D(
ocracy are to lose the fruits of
ctory gained after twenty-fve year
onflict. to feed the vanity of a nei
oss-to allow Grace to masquerad
the attitude of Tweed and Kell
Grace has unique qualifications fa
boss. fe is. suave, courteous, caln
bliging, and knows his own minc
le believes that more flies are caugi
y honey than by vinegar. He i
iaster of the art of wheedling. j
ractical man, he knows the value c

ioney in politics, and the powe
'hich the control of money bringF
[eknows the terrors dormant in th
)istrict Attorney's pigeon holes, an
.,at with unchallenged control ove

ie finances, justice and the police
can dictate terms. It is a faul

ihis leadership that he is an amb;
ous man, craving office as well a
ower. If his ambition could be sal
,fied with a useful office, no on

ould care much. There are I.lent
offices lying around for the hungr:

olitician-Mayor, Register, Aldei
ian, Coroner even. But it is not i:
eason to satisfy Grace now, unles
'emake him candidate for Govei

or. This would displace Hill an
>rce the friends of Hill into a co
est with Cleveland, giving us, it
Lead of a compact, victorious party
issension and altrost sure defeal
?.out that, under ordinary circurn
ances, we should not care much, no
istress ourselves over any intern'
ie party quarrels, but for the prc
>undl conviction that the highest it
grests of the country are to b
e:ved by the continuance of th
)emocratic -power for at least fau
ears more.
There are higher issues than th
rawls of ward politicians. Th
)emocrat.ic party under Clevelan
ame into power as an antiphilogisti
fluenlce, to tranquilize the natio
nd soothe the irritationP and inflan
ations of the war. With what sui

ess this has been done the generi
rosperity and content will attes
'eace reigns in our halls. Plent
miles upon teeming acres. Ever
ay is radiant with some new victor
f peace. We celebrate the glori4
f the cotton field on the plains whic
wenty three years ago were reekin
ith the smoke of burning Atlanti
:oarrest this all glorious, beneficet
rork; to restore to power the pan
ihatred and sedition; to permit tl
lepublican party to resume swa
mtlil adversity had chastened it int
,return to the wise leadership of tI
incoln days, would be an unspeal
ble calamity. And yet this is whi

he Decmocracy of New York cit
reatens to do when it allows
mooth, persuasive, energetic bol
ike Grace to district its councils an
livide its strength.
Remember how Tilden was d
rived at' his true power as nation:
eader ! Remember how New Yol
vas wrestled from Hancock ! R
nemnber how nearly Cleveland can

o defeat -and, abovo all things,r
nemnber that these losses and da
;ers came from the unchallenged s
remacy of a boss like Kell
Jnited, the Democracy can do
hey will with the city and natio
Jivided, the Democracy may baa
irce for boss and lose the State at
ition.
Choose !

Charleston's Public Building.

WFashinpton Cor. Baltimore Suu.
The Supervising Architect of tl
'reasury Department has decid<
,at it will be impracticable to tran
'erthe material of the United Stata
:ourt house at Baltimore to Charle
,on, S. C., and there convert it into
>ostoffice and court house, as w;
uggested several months ago. T
ians for Charleston's new buildi:

~re pretty well under way, and
soon as they are completed the wo:

vill be commenced, as all of the pr
timinaries have been satistactori
irranged. '[he building is to1
three stories high, of Gothic desigand will be an ornament to the ci
rfCharleston. In view of the eari
qake which visited that city ab
oneyear ago, it has been deemed
visable not to run the structure
into the air too high. To preser

ic design the corner end of the building
is to be surmounted by a tower.
Those who have been permitted to
examine the drawings are veryas _much pleased with them. It is the

x. desire of Architect French to con-

i. struct the building of Maryland
of white marble from the same quarry,i. that supplied the stone for the Was4.-
n.ington monument, the wings of theof Capitol .and the Sun building of this

se city, providing the expense will not
a be too great. As the plans develop
ie it will be determined whether marble,
e granite or brick shall be used, but
re the present preference is for marble.

THE FEVER AT TAMPA ABATING.
>f -

yf The Backbone of the Epidemic Be-
r-lieved to be Broken.

Ls -- -

it JACKSONVILLE, Nov. 3.-There
y were seven new cases of yellow fever
d at Tampa and two deaths during the
e twenty-four hours ended last night.
d Seven nurses have arrived from New
e Orleans. The weather is cool and
it the people see cause for congratula-
d tion. There is no yellow fever in
i- the State outside of Tampa.
h WAsHINGTON, Nov. 3.-.Surgeon-

General Hamilton received a tele-
am today from Dr. Porter at

t-Tampa saying that the yellow fever
n at Tampa is abating, owning to the
3,prevalence of a "norther" for several

>- days, and that he thinks the back
0 bone of the epidemic is now broken.
rThere were seyen new cases and

d three deaths since last report.
I.
t Apprehensions ofan Encounter.

a Telegram to the Augusta C hronicle.
s CoLMsIA, S. C., Nov. 2.-Capt.v B. R. Tillman, the leader of the po-
e litical movement in this State known

as the "Farmers' Movement," deliv-
r ered an address to his constituents in

Barnwell on Monday, which is more

i.than likely to lead to bloodshed.
Tillman has been firing hot into the
present State administration for the
past two years, claiming that the far-

f mers of the State are allowed no
voice in public affairs, that they are
the slaves of an oligarchy, etc. He

e has a large following, composed prin.
I cipally of the more ignorant class of
r whites.

In his Barnwell speech he charged
t Col. A. P. Butler, the Commissioner

of Agriculthre, with collecting large
s amounts of public moneys and not
. accounting for the disposition there-
e of. and with general extravagance,y mismanagement and incompetency.
Y Butler is a native of Pdgefield, a man
of fiery temper and undoubted cour-

a age. Last winter he publicly gaves the lie to Tillman, who, for good rea.

sons, did not resent the insult. But-
ler has left the city. His friends de-
clare that he will not brook the
charge of dishonesty made by Till-
man and say there is sure to be trou-
ble. Butler, being a State officer,

. cannot send a challenge, and it is
r therefore probable that the affair will
. culminate in a street duel. Captain
. Tillman is also an Edgefield man and
. a brother of Congressman George D.
e Tillman.
e Once a Judge, Always a Judge.

e Abbeville Press and Banner.
We yield everything in personal

respect to our honored Judges whose
c distinguished services and useful
n lives have reflected lustre not only
.on themselves but on their fellow
.citizens, and on South Carolina, but
Iwe yield nothing to the sentiment
which would foster that old exploded
yidea that a Judge should hold his of-
yfice as long as he has sufficient vi-
tality to permit him to be hauled on

s the cars from one place to another.
SNo man has greater respect, and
personal friendship for our distin-
guished Judges than has the Press

tand Banner, but we think the public
ywelfare demands the services of

ie Judges who possess not only the
,requisite ability and the necessary
Shigh integrity, but who possess also
~the pbysical power to perform the la-
borious duties devolving on those

t who hold that high and responsible
,position.

a Two of the eight Circuit Judges
ashave been recently unable to dis-

d charge their duties and the business
of the courts- has been suspended

e.from day to day, while jurors, wit-
alnesses, and every other branch of
-the court have bee.n delayed at great

e. expense to the tax-payers.
e The Supreme Court, with its uncer-

tain decisions, needs reconstruction.
a.There is no,reason why the eight Cir-
a.cuit Judges should not, as in olden.
times, be a part of the Supre~me

O Court, and there is no good reason,
so far as we know, why the members

ieof the Supreme Bench should not as-
d sist the Circuit Bench, as they did in

former times.
If our Legislature could divest it-

self of that old prejudice in fayor of
keeping a Judge in office forever,
younger men with mental ability,
with legal attainments, and with

2ephysical power could be had to dis
d charge the duties of that office.

Greater than Cleveland.

a The subject of human greatness
aswas touched upon ia a St. Paul Sun-
bieday school cla.ss, and the teacher aptly
igillustrated by reference to the Pres-
asident. Then~ she made the applica-
rk ion. "KNow, children, great as the
-ePresident is, wise and all that. as

ly he is loved and honored, there is one
sewe - should love and honor far above
n,the President of this great country.

ty Do you know who that is ? The
h teacher paused solemnly for an an-
ut swer. And she got it. Not from
id- one or two or three of the class, but
upin concert, and instantaneously every
'yelittle boy and girl shouted out,

he ".Mrs. Cleveland."

A S RANGE STORY.

A New York Murderer's Heiress Di,s-
covered as a New Orleans Norse.

From the New Orleans Picayune.
During the year 1874, and years

prior to that a saloon in Algiers was
owned by a German named John Lo.
rens, a widower, who had one child,
a girl, 7 years of age in 1874. Lo.
rens had met with ill luck. First he
had lost his wife Fredericks, whose
maiden name was Voegele, and soon ==
afterwards his little son, 2 years of
age. Mrs. Lorens died in 1871, and
after that the are of the children

w pwhich devolved on Lorens proved
extremely irksome. Business did
not prosper with him as he desired;
either, and probably he concluded to
leave the city. His little
placed in the Protestant Episcopal
Home on Jackson street, and then
bade the city adieu forever.
The child's name was Elizabeth

=Catharine Lorens, and for some time
after her father left the city she con-
tinued to receive letters from him
dated in various parts of the world.
At last letters postmarked in South'
Africa were received, but in 1883
these also ceased, and nothing more
was heard of him here.
The girl, who went by the name of -

Elizabeth or Lizzie, grew healthy -r
and strong and was obedient, tracta-
ble and intelligent.. Her life passed
uneventfully until two years ago,
when a lady called at her home to en-
gage a nursemaid, and being im-=
pressed favorably with the appear-
ance of Elizabeth, determined to-en-
gage her services. The girl was
quite willing, nay, anxious, to go
with- the lady, and the arrangements
were speedily consummated .and
Elizabeth Lorens became nurse at
Mr. W. Blake's residence, No. 999
St. Charles avenue, between Con-
stantinople and Marengo streets.
Elizabeth obtained a good home,

and the lady of the house was kind
considerate and by no means a task-
master.. Elizabeth had plenty of
leisure time to go out during the.day
when she had occasion to go out;
but the lady of the house made it a
rule, from which she never deviated,that all her servants should remain "

indoors after dark. Elizabeth was
thus kept. outi of reach of harm, and
being naturally of a good disposition,she became a modest, unasesmin
girl, :without care or trouble. She isK
ow: about to enter her twentieti
year, her birthday occurring on the
2nd of November next. She is a
stout, ruddy complexioned youngI
y, with brown hair and deep blue
eyes.
Of her father's whereabouts Eliza-

both knew nothing, not having heard
mything of him for nine years. A
rew days ago a horrible murder and
suicide was committed in a ci-
ar store in New York city. John
Lorens, the proprietor of the store,
murdered one of his employees and
then committed suicide. He left a
etter addressed to the Coroner, in '

which he said that he had at one time
kept the iFireproof Coffee-house in
New Orleans, and had left there and
gone to tbe diamond fields in South
Africa. He had been lucky and had
accumulated considerable wealth1. -

and had on deposit in the Bank 'of
England £28,800, or about .$140,000 ~
inAmerican money. This he had 1
bequeathed to his daughter Eliza-
beth, who was somewbere in the city
of New Orleans.
This fact was published in the Pic-

aynne yesterday morning and one of
the other servant girls in the house
read of it and at once jumped to the
conclusion that the heiress and Eliz-
abeth, her fellow servant, were one
and the same. A comparison of
dates and names confirmed the girls-
suspicions and she told .Elizabethwhat she surmised. The girl to
the startling news quite philosophic-
ally and calmly related the facts to

developed the fact that the girl had
been baptized in St. Paul's Lutheran
Church on Burgundy street, formerly
Craps street, in the Third District,4
and that her father's name was John
Lorens, The letters she had received
from him had unfortunately been
mislaid, but search is now being
made for them and they will doubt-
less be found.
Last evening a reporter of the Pie-

ayune visited, the house of Mr. Blake
and the heiress answered the bell.
She declined to be interviewed, but
referred all inquisitors to Mr. Blake,
her employer.
There is no doubt as to the identity

of the girl and she will have but little
difficulty in proving it. The only
question is whether the amount she*
is to fall heiress to is correctly re-
ported, which, if true, will nmake her
independent for the remainder of her
lifetime if idiciously invested.
Judging fron,. tae girl's appearande
and the good report made of her by
Mrs. Blake, Elizabeth Lorens cer-
tainly deserved her good fortune.

Only a Hoax!

WASINGTON, November 8.-An
attempt was -made to-night either to
kill or maim Chief Justice Waite, of
the Ulnited States Supreme Court, or
to perpetrate a silly hoax.
About halt-past 6 a small box was

sent to his house through the special
delivery postal service which con-
tained what appears to be some kind
of infernal machine, intended to be
exploded by the opening of a hook
and eye attachment by which the box
was fastened.
The postal clerk in stamping the

box, however, discovered the hook
and eye fastening, and it is not-yet
ascertained whether the contrivanceI
is rely dangerous oronyaho -r


